reflux and aspiration, ventilation through the LMA, its use in ENT and laparoscopic surgery, and new innovations such as the intubating LMA. The chapter on the development of the LMA by Brain was particularly interesting. Information is clearly presented, easy to read and well referenced. I found it more approachable and compact than the more comprehensive Brimacombe and Brain's The Lalyngeul Musk Ainuuy-A review and practical guide (1997) from which much material is again included. Overall, this is a book worth considering for individual libraries.
Once again the relevance, attention to detail and use of colour impress.
Many similar books include sections about related but peripheral topics, such as pharmacology, physiology and history. Anyone wanting such information needs to look elsewhere. However this book does not really suffer from their omission and can be considered a leader in its field.
Highly recommended. Dr Collier should be congratulated on producing a very interesting book that reviews the radiological findings when contrast medium is injected into the epidural space. The book stems from his longterm interest in investigating the causes of failed epidural block. I personally gained a much better understanding of the factors which influence the spread of local anaesthetics within the epidural space after having read his book. The book is appropriately called an atlas of epidurograms, being hard-backed and containing about a hundred well-illustrated pages describing normal and abnormal epidurograms.
G.NEWCOMBE
The book is well written and the illustrations are well explained. My only criticism is that the text often refers to pictures that are printed elsewhere in the book. The author uses a systematic approach to first explain how epidurograms are performed, then describes the appearance of the normal epidurogram before describing the epidurogram appearance of a number of causes of incomplete epidural block. The author does this by presenting a number of case reports that covers topics such as incorrect catheter placement, septal barriers, spinal deformities and catheter design. The overall message from the book is that epidurography is a very useful and under-used technique.
I am unaware of any similar book being published containing such a comprehensive series of pictures of epidurograms. In my opinion the book will be of general interest to all those learning and practising anaesthesia, particularly those with an interest in obstetric anaesthesia. It should also prove to be a very Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, lb/. 27, No. I. F?hntury IYYY . The growing popularity of total intravenous anaesthesia (TIVA) is largely due to the introduction of propofol into clinical practice and more recently, the introduction of computer-assisted target-controlled infusion systems. It has become important that all providers of anaesthesia or sedation understand the principles of administering TIVA.
The preface of this book states that it intends to provide "an introduction to basic concepts of intravenous anaesthesia by focusing on the role of TIVA' for the anaesthesia and critical care trainee. This soft cover book is divided into seven chapters and includes a short index.
Although interesting, the section on history is too long for an introductory text of this nature. The scientific background in this chapter introduces basic pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics. These concepts are treated superficially, but with reasonable clarity and the "the hydraulic representation model" may help some students conceptualize the difficult concept of compartment models. It is a pity that no working examples are given and there is little reference to this section later in the book. Most of the "types of intravenous anaesthesia" described in the chapter of the same name are rapidly becoming obsolete and while they may be used in some places, I could find little relevant information in this chapter. The chapter on the pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamic of drugs used in TIVA was more comprehensive, but disappointing in that it appeared to be little different from what might be found in standard pharmacological texts. The use of these drugs and other adjuvant drugs to TIVA could have been described in better perspective-I fail to see the relevance of describing Bier's block in a book of this nature.
The chapters on the delivery and use of TIVA were more interesting and relevant, but unfortunately comprise less than half the book. In the chapter on delivery and monitoring systems I would have preferred more detail on the theory and use of targetcontrolled devices. The chapter on the use of TIVA in special patient populations was useful, but offered little or new challenging information. The referencing is comprehensive.
Overall the book reads reasonably well but seems to lack cohesion and depth of information in important areas. Even the interested trainee will need to supplement the information provided with other more comprehensive sources. As an introduction to the fundamental principles of TIVA, this book is no more than adequate. At the price I would find it hard to recommend its purchase and might rather steer the potential reader to a few well chosen reviews on the subject.
G.M. JOYNT
